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Abstract
The Coral Pink Sand Dunes (CPSD) is one of the largest active dune fields in the Grand Staircase of the Colorado
Plateau. A disjunct stand of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) seemingly thrives within the dune field. The presence
of a multiple-aged stand suggests the site has experienced varied climatic conditions since becoming established.
Other geomorphic systems in the region (e.g., arroyos) indicate sensitivity to small climate fluctuations; perhaps the
dunes are similarly sensitive, leading to the question—could the trees be used to reconstruct past climate, and could
that reconstruction be used to model dune activity with climate variability. The climate-growth relationship was
tested by correlating the tree-ring chronology with precipitation data from a climate reporting station in Kanab, UT
(15 km to the east) yielding a correlation coefficient of r = 0.73. Calibration and verification of the model results in
a reconstruction of precipitation dating back to the beginning of the tree-ring record in 1775. Spectra analysis of the
reconstruction determined a 20-year mode of climate variability similar to the Pacific Decadal Oscillation.
Comparison between the reconstruction and teleconnection indices showed that precipitation at CPSD responds to
variability in the Pacific basin. The results of this study can be applied to other studies on dune activity variability
with climate, and further, how dune activity corresponds to other geomorphic processes in the region. Keywords:
dendrochronology, dendroclimatology, paleoclimate, geomorphology

The Coral Pink Sand Dunes (CPSD) is one of the largest active dune fields in the Grand Staircase of the
Colorado Plateau. Aeolian dune fields are climate-sensitive self-organizing systems with well sorted surface grains
available to transport by wind (Krogurek and Lancaster, 1999). Sediment is typically supplied from dune-dune
interactions but is also controlled from boundary conditions such as climate, wind regimes, and antecedent
topography (Rozar, 2015).
Transport capacity is simply defined as the amount of sediment available for transport by wind
entertainment, but there are many factors that favor or inhibit sediment transport (Kocurek and Lancaster, 1999).
Aeolian transport is limited by the amount of sediment supply that is well sorted, rounded, loose, and dry grains, and
by sufficient wind power to move the grains (Kocurek and Lancaster, 1999). Typically, when the surface is
moistened during high precipitation events or seasons, this limits the transport capacity. Additionally, vegetation
resists mobility of sediment holding sand in place with their root systems, and plants provide evidence of
precipitation and stable surface conditions (Tsoar, 2005). The variety of factors that either favor or limit sediment
transport cause difficulties quantifying changes in sediment mobility.
Precipitation can be a means of estimating sediment state of an aeolian system since sediment availability is
limited during wetter conditions and favored during drier periods. Historic instrumental climate data is limited to
relatively short temporal scales, but can be expanded using tree-ring as proxy data from climate sensitive trees
(Biondi et al., 2001; Cook et al., 2004; Speers, 2010). Interestingly, there a disjunct population of ponderosa pines
(Pinus ponderosa) growing in partially stabilized dunes located at the southern end of the dune field. The
ponderosas are growing in very well-drained sandy soils that limit stored soil water availability (Tsoar, 2005). This
leads to the hypothesis that soil moisture is the limiting factor of growth and can be used for a tree-ring based
climate reconstruction. The purpose of this study is to develop a tree-ring based precipitation reconstruction and to
provide a means of analyzing the indirect relationship between precipitation and dune activity.
Additionally, the reconstructed precipitation can be used to identify decadal to multidecadal climate trends.
The longer temporal scales of tree-ring reconstructions can then be evaluated against climate indices such as El
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Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) to understand the teleconnections to the
Pacific oceanic atmospheric patterns that drive climatic variability at CPSD.

Study area
Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park is located in southern Utah approximately 15 km southwest of Kanab,
UT (Fig. 1). The vegetation surrounding the dunes consists of pinyon-juniper woodlands (Pinus edulis, Juniperus
spp) and sagebrush scrub (Artemisia spp) typical of semiarid climates in southern Utah, with scattered ponderosa
pines (Pinus ponderosa) growing in the dune field. The scattered ponderosas in the park are located on the valley
floor at relatively lower elevations 5,680 to 5,800 feet (1,731-1,768 m) compared to ponderosa-pine forests within
the Colorado Plateau which generally grow at higher elevations ranging from 6,900 and 8,200 feet (2,100-2,500 m;
Ford et al., 2010). Ponderosas also dominate the forested uplands just east of the park and are thought to have
provided the necessary seed crop for the scattered stand on the basin floor (Ford et al., 2010).
Tolerance of heat and drought, as well as rapid root growth, are some of the reasons the ponderosa is able
to survive in marginal sites where other species fail (Oliver and Ryker, 1990).

Figure 1. Map is showing location of CPSD. Red circle indicates location of trees samples. Inset map shows location
of study area relative to Utah.
Based on date of the oldest trees, coupled with geomorphic evidence in the dunes, the initial recruitment of
this scattered ponderosa stand appears to have coincided with a prolonged wet period (Wilkins et al., 2007). The
ponderosas may also be adding to the stabilization of the southern end of the dune field since the initial recruitment
of trees because of increased needle duff on the surface of the sand dunes (Ford et al., 2010). Recurring recruitment
of ponderosa pines in this portion of the dune field may not require these extreme conditions as the initial
establishment. Bimodal precipitation patterns of winter-summer precipitation peaks and spring-autumn drought
produce a mean annual precipitation of 330 mm (13.3 in) at CPSD (Ford et al., 2010), which is well within normal
climate patterns for survival of ponderosas, but may present the limiting factor for tree-ring growth.
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Methods
Chronology Development
Cores were previously collected from living ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) trees within the Coral Pink
Sand Dune in southern Utah using an increment borer (Wilkins et al., 2007), processed and stored using standard
dendrochronology practices (Stokes and Smiley, 1968). Some trunks were partially buried by migrating sand up to
an estimated four meters; therefore, samples were collected at various heights along the main trunk.
The core samples were brought back to the lab for processing. Each sample was mounted and sanded using
progressively finer sand paper (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Micro finishing film was used for optimal view of
individual cell walls to assist in accurate cross dating. Skeleton plotting was used for assistance in visually crossdating. Samples used (n = 32) for the composite chronology were of relatively older age (i.e., 250 years old) and
were free of rot and visual scarring. Once the composite chronology was created, this was used to visually cross date
all samples with confidence.
Tree-ring widths were measured using Velmex stage in conjunction with J2X software to the nearest 0.001
mm. Statistical analysis is completed, to check for accuracy of the dates, using COFECHA software (Holmes, 1983;
Grissino-Mayer, 2001). Autoregressive standardization program (ARSTAN) is used to standardize raw ring widths,
by removing age related growth trends, to optimize climate signal with a 100-year smoothing spline (Cook, 1985).
The residual chronology is used, out of the four site chronologies created from ARSTAN, since autocorrelation is
removed. Autocorrelation is the previous year's conditions that affect the current year’s growth and the independent
variable (precipitation) also does not contain this condition.
The accuracy of dates of individual growth rings confirmed in COFECHA yielded an inter-series
correlation of 0.662. The inter-series correlation is the common signal shared between all sampled trees (stand level
signal) at the site and is calculated by comparing each series to the master chronology. Another notable value is the
mean sensitivity of 0.338, which is the measure of year-to-year variability in the master chronology (GrissinoMayer, 2001; Speers, 2010). Values higher than 0.2 are desired to get a good signal from the factor driving ringwidth variability.
Analysis of signal strength was also calculated using ARSTAN software where an expressed population
signal (EPS) above 0.85, exhibiting a stand level signal between trees to be significant (Speers, 2010). Ring-width
variability is shown as a function of precipitation by conducting correlation analysis with precipitation data from
nearby climate reporting station in Kanab, UT, that has continuous reporting from 1937 to the present. Annual treering growth responded well with peak summer August (previous)-July (current) precipitation yielding a correlation
coefficient of r = 0.734, p < 0.005, supporting the hypothesis that the trees are climate sensitive (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Instrumental values (orange line) for previous August through current July from nearby climate reporting
station in Kanab, UT, and predicted values from the tree-ring reconstruction (blue line) for the period of continuous
climate and tree-ring data 1938-2002.
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Table 1. Model Calibration and Verification Statistics for the Reconstruction of Previous August-Current July
Precipitation of CPSD. All verification statistics yielded p < 0.005 or less.
Model and
Calibration
Full (1938-2002)
Early (1938-69)
Late (1970-2002)

Durbin
Watson
1.3885

𝒓𝟐
0.540
0.582
0.578

𝒓𝟐 adj
0.533
0.568
0.565

Sign Test
48/17
24/8
25/8

RE

CE

0.144
0.409

0.144
0.409

Calibration and verification of climate model
A split calibration linear regression model was performed using the August-July precipitation data from
Kanab, UT. The period of continuous instrumental data used are 1938-2002; because the samples were collected, the
chronology extends to 2002. This 65-year period is divided in half for the split calibration model with the early
1938-1969 (32-year) and late 1970-2002 (33-year) segments. The model was calibrated on the early segment and
verified using the later segment and then repeated for the later using the early segment. The split and full model
calibration was assessed using 𝑟 ! , adjusted 𝑟 ! , reduction of error (RE), coefficient of efficiency (CE), and the
Durbin-Watson statistic. Sign test for the full, early, and late model was also performed (Table 1). Positive values of
RE show that the linear regression model is a better predictor than the mean. The Durbin-Watson statistic test is
1.351 < 1.484; therefore, the residuals of the two observations are independent and do not include autocorrelation
(Fritts, 1976; Savin and White, 1977). The sign test shows when both the observed and predicted agree, by
following the same increasing or decreasing patterns, or disagree.
Multitaper and Morlet method spectra analysis was used to separate the noise and signal of low frequency
climate variability. These methods are used to identify modes of precipitation variability by determining the
frequency characteristics of the time series.

Results
The calibration and verifications performed on the model (Table 1) indicate that it was successful in
reconstructing climate and can extend precipitation beyond instrumental data from 1775-2002 with a mean AugustJuly precipitation of 342.66 mm (Fig. 3). The full reconstruction showed that the lowest reconstructed, below
average period is the most recent, from 2000-02 (Fig. 3) and was also the lowest in the instrumental data. There are
also drought periods from 1894-1904 and 1871-80 that show four or more years of well below average precipitation
within a 10-year span. The reconstruction accounts for 54% of the variance to explain how precipitation fluctuates
on a year-to-year basis.
The Multitaper spectra analysis highlights the mode of decadal to multidecadal variability within the
climate signal. This method showed that reconstructed precipitation varied at 19.66- and 66.11-year bands.
Smoothing the reconstructed precipitation data with 20- and 66-year cubic splines shows distinct periods of above
average and below average trends (Fig. 4).
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Figure 3. Reconstructed August-July precipitation (blue line) from 1775-2002. Vertical black line represents the
mean of 342.66 mm.

Figure 4. (A) Multitaper method spectra for August-July precipitation of CPSD, showing strong 66.11- and 19.66year frequency characteristics. (B) Precipitation data smoothed with a 20-year cubic spline. Black horizontal line at
342.66 mm showing the long term mean. Periods of above average are represented in blue and below average in
orange. (C) Is represented the same as (B) but with a 66-year cubic smoothing spline.
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Discussion
The tree-ring reconstruction presented in this paper is a good indicator of precipitation for CPSD (Fig. 3;
Table 1). Using tree-rings as proxy data for August-July precipitation at CPSD extends the current historical data
from 1938 to 1775 to evaluate the long-term climate trends and the teleconnections driving climate variability. The
spectra analysis showed distinct patterns at 20-year intervals typical mode of Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO).Atmospheric circulation patterns driven by sea surface temperature from the Pacific Basin influence inland
surface climate in North America (McCabe and Dettinger, 1999; Biondi et al., 2001). PDO is a decadal mode from
October-March sea surface temperature variability and has been shown to alter ENSO teleconnections to North
America (Biondi et al., 2001). Positive or warm PDO periods can result in summer droughts in Southwestern US,
while positive ENSO correlates with increased winter precipitation (McCabe and Dettinger, 1999).
The precipitation reconstruction for CPSD smoothed with a 20-year spline responded moderately with
reconstructed PDO that was lagged by one year (r = 0.461, p < 0.005). ENSO was also tested with the precipitation
reconstruction (Fig. 5B) but showed week correlation (r = 0.233, p < 0.005). Although ENSO shows little response
here, McCabe and Dettinger (1999) concluded that ENSO teleconnection with precipitation is strong when PDO is
negative.

Conclusion
The tree-ring based climate reconstruction presented here provides a statistically verified model for
previous August to current July precipitation for the CPSD. Spectra analysis of the reconstruction revealed a clear
20-year mode of precipitation variability similar to recurrence intervals observed and reconstructed for PDO. A
Comparison of the CPSD precipitation reconstruction to PDO and ENSO teleconnection indices indicates the Pacific
Basin sea surface temperature influences the precipitation patterns over long periods in the Colorado Plateau.
Although the teleconnections local precipitation and distant oceanic atmospheric conditions are complex and need
further investigation, the results from this study provides a good estimate of external climate forces driving local
climate variability.
Transport capacity, grain size, shape, and moisture content of soil are some of the many factors that limit
sediment availability for aeolian processes. Dunes fields are complex systems that prove difficult to quantify dune
system state. The indirect relationship between precipitation and sediment availability for entertainment and
transport by wind can be used to estimator of past dune field activity. This study can be used to further our
understanding of how dune activity in the CPSD responds to climate and other geomorphic processes in the region.
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Figure 5. (A) Reconstructed Aug-July precipitation (blue line) with grey line represents Aug-July ENSO values
(Rayner, et al., 2003). (B) Reconstructed Aug-July precipitation smoothed with a 20-yr spline to highlight mode of
PDO. Grey line is reconstructed PDO values lagged by one year (Biondi et al., 2001).
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